
Friday 11th November, 2022

Makeup and hair requirements for Marvellous Magical Musicals!

Thank you so much to all the WONDERFUL parents and families
who have sent in their children’s costumes. This helps us to keep up
with the pace of organisation that it takes to pull a big production
together! Please make sure that your child’s costume is at school
ASAP if you haven’t already sent it.

Costumes will come home with your child after the dress rehearsal. A reminder that the dress rehearsal will be held
on the same day as the musical - Thursday, 24th November. There will be a note inside the bag that the costume
comes in, explaining what needs to happen with your child’s costume after the musical.

Please see the table below for your child’s hair and makeup requirements. Please email Mrs Appleton or your child's
class teacher if you have any questions at all – there is no such thing as a silly question!
cara.appleton@dbb.catholic.edu.au

There are three pages in this document – please check each one to ensure you have all the correct requirements.
Makeup and hair for the lead characters are at the very end. Thank you!

Class Hair Makeup
PLEASE NOTE THAT ‘STAGE MAKEUP’

REFERS TO A DARKER SHADE OF
FOUNDATION THAN YOUR CHILD’S SKIN
COLOUR, SOME ROUGE/BLUSH AND A

SMALL AMOUNT OF LIPSTICK.

Kindy ‘Aladdin’
Girls – hair in a ponytail or braid that drops down from the bottom
of their hairline. Gold tiara (this will be sent home from school in
your child’s costume bag). Please spray generously with strong hold
hair lacquer to keep it in place.
Boys - spiked or styled hair. You may like to use gel or spray with
strong hold hair lacquer to keep it in place.

Stage makeup is optional but may
be worn if you and your child wish.

See highlighted text above for
details.

Year 1 ‘Mamma Mia’
Girls – hair in a ponytail or braid that drops down from the bottom
of their hairline. Please spray generously with strong hold hair
lacquer to keep it in place.
Boys – spiked or styled hair. You may like to use gel or spray with
strong hold hair lacquer to keep it in place.

Stage makeup is optional but may
be worn if you and your child wish.

See highlighted text above for
details.

Year 2 ‘Mary Poppins’
Girls – pigtails with red ribbon (*the red ribbon will be sent home in
the costume bags on the day of the musical). Girls may choose to
have braids that lead down to a ponytail. For example:

Boys are wearing caps (these will be sent home in the costume
bags on the day of the musical). They may style their hair in
whatever style they like that fits under the hat. Please avoid using
gel, which may damage the hat.

Stage makeup is optional but may
be worn if you and your child wish.

See highlighted text above for
details.
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Year 3 ‘Jersey Boys’
Girls – hair in a high 1960s style ponytail. See picture below as a
rough example.
Boys – Please use gel to style - side part and comb down. See
picture below as a rough example.

Stage makeup is optional but may
be worn if you and your child wish.

See highlighted text above for
details.

Year 4 Girls – hair in high ponytail – can be curled (or plain is also fine).
They will also be wearing a headband that may need to be bobby
pinned.
Boys – Styled hair with green or orange if you wish (or a mix of
green and orange)

Stage makeup is optional but may
be worn if you and your child wish.

See highlighted text above for
details.

Year 5,
Robin
and

Finch
Classes

Please also see the list below for lead characters so that they can
wear the same hairstyle. Many will not have time to change their
hair between items.
Girls and boys - may style their hair any way they choose. The idea
is for ‘messy’ or ‘cool’ kids’ hairstyles. Crimping or teasing pigtails
could work well; hair needs to be up, please.
Boys - may style their hair any way they choose. The idea is for
‘messy’ or ‘cool’ kids’ hairstyles.
Some rough example ideas below:

Stage makeup is optional but may
be worn if you and your child wish.

See highlighted text above for
details.

Year 6 Please also see the list below for lead characters so that they can
wear the same hairstyle. Many will not have time to change their
hair between items.
Girls - high ponytail or braid ponytail
Boys - are wearing wigs for their dance

Stage makeup is optional but may
be worn if you and your child wish.

See highlighted text above for
details.

Hair and makeup requirements for Stage 3 leading roles
Stage makeup is optional for all the following students and may be worn if you and your child wish.

See highlighted text above for details on stage makeup requirements.
Dance troupe Jessica C

Emily
Abbey
Olivia
Evie
Jasmine
Vivienne
Jacinda
Milla
Monique
Simiah
Ava

● High ponytail that can be teased in between items.

Presenters from
Year 6 (girls) and
then We Will Rock
You with Year 6

Ava
Simiah
Erin
Jacinta
Evie

● High ponytail that can be teased in between items.



Presenters (boys)
and then We Will
Rock You with Year
6

Jordan
Jackson H
Josh
Ryder
Riley

● Boys may choose to style their hair any way they like.
● Please be aware that in their class’ item, they will be wearing wigs and we need to

protect these from too much gel and other products. In other words, please use gel
sparingly when styling their hair.

Presenters from
Year 5

Jessica G
Leah

● High ponytail that can be teased in between items.

Presenter + Barnum
and then We Will
Rock You with Year
6

Tori ● Tori may wear her hair any way she likes. She is in three parts of the musical  and
needs to wear the same hair style for all. If she has an ‘upstyle’, it needs to be close
to the bottom of her hairline to fit her hat on when she is Barnum, please. It would
also need to look ‘presentable’ for her presenting role (without her hat on). The hat
will be sent home after the dress rehearsal to remain with the rest of her costume.

● Please come dressed for presenter’s role first.
● Barnum will be later in the show.
● Her hair will remain the same for We Will Rock You with Year 6.

Aladdin and then
We Will Rock You
with Year 6

Isaac ● Isaac will be wearing a hat for his Aladdin role, and needs to have his hair quite flat
(not spiked up, etc) for this role. He will be wearing a wig later in the show, so please
use gel sparingly for styling when he is dressed as Aladdin.

● Please come dressed as Aladdin first. His class’ act will be later in the show.
Genie, then
presenter and
finally We Will Rock
You with Year 6

Jaxon P ● Jaxon needs to come dressed as the genie first, please (blue face paint/ makeup,
etc). His presenter’s role will be later in the show, as will his class’ item. He will need
to clean his face paint off his face before changing into his other costume.

Mary Poppins, then
vocal group, then
We Will Rock You
with Year 6

Kyah ● Kyah needs to come dressed as Mary Poppins, please. She needs to wear her hair in
a low bun as she is wearing a hat. This will be sent home on the day of the dress
rehearsal so that she can wear it to the musical in the evening. There will be pins to
attach it safely to her head so that it doesn’t fall off.

Miss Trunchbull and
then We Will Rock
You with Year 6

Rory ● Wearing a wig for Miss Trunchbull; no need for stage makeup . Rory needs to come
dressed as Miss Trunchbull, please.

● He will also be wearing another wig later in the show, so there is no need for him to
style his hair at all. It will therefore be better to not use any hair styling products.

Matilda item with
Year 5 and buddies
and then Galileo

Lerryn ● ‘Rock’ inspired hair, for example, teased pigtails or high
ponytail. Lerryn’s hair could be scrunched to make it extra
curly, or teased.

● If she/ you wish for her to wear makeup, she may choose
bright eyeshadow (eg in the picture). She needs to come
dressed for her role in the Matilda class item, and she will
then change immediately after her class item.

Vocal group Lenny ● Lenny will need to have his hair reasonably neat for his vocal role, please.
● Please be aware that in We Will Rock You with Year 6, Lenny will be wearing a wig.

This needs to be protected from too much gel and other products, so please use gel
sparingly when styling Lenny’s  hair.

Jessica C ● High ponytail that can be teased in between items.
Emily ● High ponytail that can be teased in between items.
Kyah ● See above notes under ‘Mary Poppins’


